Parent’s Catechism Checklist

Student Name: ____________

Yr. B, Lesson 3
Parent’s Initials in the far right box confirms
completion of task , or grade of spoken
memorization.

1. Study Questions in the Catechism:

158-171

2. Working with God’s Word:

1 Kings 17:1-24

3. Memorize Verses in Box No:4
1 Jn 3:8
1 Pet 5:8
Rom 8:28

4. Memorize Bible Books in Box No:5
Matt to Rev

5. Complete Worksheet questions

# 3 on p. 12-14

6. Extra notes
Our last class before Christmas break will be held on Dec 14th.

How to Grade Memory Work: The aim is for students to be able to speak or write the memory work without missing a word or needing a prompt
to keep going.
Example: There are 27 names of books in the New Testament. If the assignment is to recite these books, the goal is for the student to write or
speak these 27 books in order, without help, from the first to the last. If the student says “Matthew, Mark, John, Acts…” the student missed the
book of Luke. Of if the student says,: “Matthew, Mark, Jude, John, Acts” the student has given a wrong word (Jude). In both cases, these are
MISSED WORDS. If, however, the student gets stuck after saying, “Matthew, Mark, Luke, John…” and the parent administrating the quiz gives
help by saying the word “Acts”, so that the student can continue on reciting more the memory work, this is called a PROMPT.
MISSED WORDS = 1 point off. PROMPTED WORDS = 2 points off
Grading Scale: Points off per recitation (S =satisfactory; any more off than S requires the student to study and try again so at least an S is earned.)
12 words or less: 0 off = A+
1 off = S
13 to 20 words:
0 off = A+
1 off = B
2 off = S
21 to 30words:
0 off = A+
1 off = A2-3 off = B
4 off = S
31 or more:
0 off = A+
1 off = A
2-3 off = B+
4-5 off = C
6 off = S

